
‘Twas  a week in December 
From here and from there 
Gordon families gathered 
In warm Brazil air …





Starting Points • Maryland 
• South Carolina 
• California 
• West Virginia 
• North Carolina 
• New York 
• New Jersey 
• Colorado 
• Georgia 
• Ohio

• Oxford, England 
• Xichang, China 
• Jos, Nigeria 
• São Paulo, Brazil 
• Ribeirão Preto, Brazil 
• Piracicaba, Brazil 
• Suzano, Brazil 



Meeting up at Guarulhos airport in 
São Paulo



Many received generous 
travel subsidies from 
Uncle Gary, who gladly 
shared his own 
investments as well as 
those made by his 
father, Donald Gordon, 
and his sister, Hope 
Gordon Silva, to enable 
everyone desiring to 
attend the reunion to go.



Thank you, Aunt Hope & Uncle Gary!



Chartered bus to Serra Negra



Thanks to the hosting committee for the countless 
hours of research they spent to find a suitable venue 
for us. The Vale do Sol Resort was perfect.



Arrival at Vale do Sol Resort













Thanks, Sylvia & Woody, for providing 
accommodation subsidies.



Before the 
trip, someone 
asked, "You 
mean, you all 
want to be 
together?“ 

YES!











The Food! We feasted 
on three fabulous meals 
a day and delighted in 
many Brazilian food 
specialties – rice & 
beans, mangoes, pão de 
queijo, cheese & 
goiabada, churrasco, 
farofa …





Loved being part of the multi-voice choir singing 
grace in harmony at the beginning of meals.





Braz and Cesar

The restaurant service was great!





Can never get enough guaraná!





Swimming was a 
highlight. There 
are six outdoor 
pools and four 
indoor heated 
pools at Vale do 
Sol.









Water Polo – Alan Gordons vs. “The Rest”



2000-piece puzzle







Crafts



You like being together?

YES!









Thanks, Stan, for 
your work in 
organizing the 
tournaments:



Ping Pong







Foosball







Soccer (well, Futebol)







… and chess, of course!









Games and More Games













Horsing Around









Thanks, Norm, for being our emcee.



Thanks, Davi, for your great work as our 
audio-visual technician.



Music and More Music











Witches’ Flight – a family favorite, passed down 
through the generations



Morning Devotions





Family History



HOGS (Husbands of Gordon Sisters) 
renew their vows



HOGS pronounce a blessing on the 
COGS (Children of Gordon Sisters)



Dubside demonstrated his expertise in Greenland 
kayak rolling & rope gymnastics.





Rope gymnastics is an 
ancient Inuit form of 
sport which provides 
strengthening and 
conditioning exercises for 
kayakers.







Kayak rolling demonstration in the rain. 
Thank you, Dubside. 



Trial for All-day Detective Game



You enjoy being together?

YES!







Sometimes being 
with family is 
just too much 
fun.



Starting with 
Donald & 
Helen 
Gordon and 
their four 
children …



… our family is now 84 strong! 



Too hot for outside photos!



We found a shady spot!



First Generation: 
Children & Spouses of Don&Helen



Missing João, who reached home on 
August 1, 1999



Missing Alan, who reached home on 
May 7, 2010



The Silva Clan 
Family of  daughter Hope



How did the photo turn out?



The Gary Gordon Clan 
Family of son Gary



The Alan Gordon Clan 
Family of son Alan 

(including the Daugherty connection)



Sisters & HOGS



The Dole Clan 
Family of daughter Alma



Second Generation: 
Grandchildren of Don&Helen



Second Generation: 
Grandchildren and Spouses



Six people in the second generation 
were not at the reunion 

Alvin & Susana

Carol & Jonathan

Alan & Faby



Third Generation: 
Great-Grandchildren of Don&Helen



Third Generation: 
Great-Grandchildren and Spouses



Five people in the third generation were 
not at the reunion 

Ruth & Danny

Prudence

Nick & Kayla



Fourth Generation: 
Great-Great-Grandchildren of Don&Helen





"Hmmm, the Gordon genealogy. I shall 
have my people look into this."



Dick & Alma Dole 
celebrated their 
52nd wedding 
anniversary during 
the Reunion – on 
Monday, 28 
December.



New Year’s Eve Banquet











Matty & Simone 
McKinnon 
celebrated their 
23rd wedding 
anniversary during 
the Reunion – on 
Friday, 1 January.



Our last evening together each person 
shared a highlight, an observation, or a 

word of thanks.



Dennis summed up well 
some key attributes of the 

Gordon family.



Time to say “Good-bye”





Give me your contact details …







You wish you 
had more time 

together? 

YES!



A big THANK-YOU to Tim for putting together 
the Gordon Reunion 2015 Photo Directory! 78 

pages packed with useful information.



The Reunion was a successful, memorable 
event because of the Herculean effort, skill, 

and commitment of the organizing 
committees. 

This goes with undying appreciation to: 

 



Stateside Logistics 
Committee: Norm, 
Sandra, and Sylvia



Brazil Host 
Committee: 
Helena & 
Sergio, 

Jonatas & 
Marisa, and 
Davi & Bete



THANK YOU!


